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INTRAVENOUS GLUCOSai THJ;:;RAPY 
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trations, 00sage, and Rate of 
Adl:nini s tra t ion ..•.•.••••• 
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IN '1;;(0.00 CT1 0N 
.,' ,-. 1 ::1...L. ....... " .. +-and apocrypha~ references ~o b_COQ ~ranBIUSlon In anCl8n~ 
eatioD to introduce blood or 3edic-
1 di 8 co'rered. 
and de2ons~rat8d the circulation 0_ 0 od. 
t sta,tes t + inj::'5 
Itltl"(3, 'I(':;;YI01JG into animals belongs to the architect a 
j e Gte d d.oP:s 
swall bladder. After that, intravenous je ion was nbt 
pl~a_cticed ll11t11 out 1900. 
Ject~LO!18. lie 11otetJ. tIle J~erl1B,rkable cliuresis and realized the; 
possible 'clinicEil a!~plica-tion. Litc'hfield in 1909 beg8_11 to 
use hypotonic glucose solution ( 1 ~ ~-J grams to the liter) intra~ 
venous . In 1914 he started "ewing hypertonic solutions in the 
same manner. 
The first clinician to advocate treatment of hepatic 
diseases with dextrose was A. ~. Beddard in 1909. According 
to Fantus, :8rhlick, in 1910 , with the introduction of ars-
phenamine intravenous injection a matter of every day 
practice. 
1'he next pioneer in this type of therapy appea.rs to ;Je 
Kausch, who in 1911 reco::nmended and attempted intravenou8_ 
nutri tion in hysterical vo:nJ.itting and hyperemesis gravidarum, 
surgical conditions and acute gatro-intestinal disease. 
I IOI~ 
In 1914 Eenl'i s reol'ted the use of 30~ glucose intra-
venous for the treatment heart disease. In 1915 Opie and 
Alford and independEfntly 
Ii 
Grahm furnished the experimental 
basis for this therapy by demonstrating • 1 + l:.nav the feeding of 
carbohydrates 8sen the susceptability of rats and dogs to 
necrosis the liver caused by chloroform and by phosphorus. 
Bernard Fantus states that intravenous injection was 
discovered and practiced earlier than hypodermic injections. 
The reader YJill observe that the term glucose is very 
generally used as synonymus with dextrose and sugEr" Until 
dextrose was accepted by the Pharmacopea it vvas commonly lmorm 
by the synonym "glucose" and this latter term is occasionally 
used even at present time to describe dextrose. 
PHYSIOLOGI l?RI:r~ elP 
There are certaln fundamental facts about carbohy-
drates that are so well establi and so well known as 
not to need discussion. According to ~a Fetra, sugars, 
dextrins and starchs are the J.'lost economical source of 
energy. 130me being absorbed as ingested and others re-
quiring but litt digestive effort. They furnish energy 
cil.iefly for haa t ;:naintenance and Iiluscular activity. irhey 
be converted into 
stores of fat. ~hey spare proteins thereby lessening the 
amount of nitrog:m excretion other'."ise necessary. l\~oreovE?r, 
t':1ey ma;;l be utilizad to build up certain useful amino acids. 
~hey can replace the fats to a very large extent up to the 
point of not cacIsing difi ciency ill the fat soluble A and the 
anti rc?'c.chi ti c vi till1ins. 'I'hey serve iNi1en proper'lly uti Ii zed to 
prevent acidosis. 
Grafe states, that the fate of sugar in the liver varies 
according to the needs of the entire organism or the momentary 
demands of the liver. He gives four possibilities: 1. It 
may be carried off to the peripheral blood stream through the 
hepatic veins unchanged. 2. It may be synthesized to glycogen. 
3. It !nay be decomposed to C02 and H20. 4. It may be convert-
ed into fat o~ protein elements. Glycogen 1s the form of ~arbo­
hydrate used for storage. He states it is astonishing that the 
B.IIlount and rate of glycogen for'.nation depends on the quani ty 
of glycogen already deposited in the cells. In starving 
animals the deposition of cOGen 1s more d.ifficult than 
u.nder other circuIIlstEmces. The glycogen content of the liver 
PHYSIOLOGI C5AL p::-nN 8IfALS 
is nor;llally 4 - 5;;; and, cannot be made to exceed 14%. The 
~ain duty of sugar is to act as a calory producer. It is 
particularly well adapted to this role because of the ease 
with '.'[hich it is oxidized. Lactic acid is the :nost Lnport-
ant ;Jroduct Of decO:UlJOsi tion and can be ,nost readily deter-
N~t'"l"'h{ 
mined. the quani ty is s:riall under" conditions, 'out this is 
because the lactic a d which reaches the blood stream is 
quickly synthesized by the intact liver into carbohydrate. 
It has i)eel1 shovn1 by Flood, Bodansky snd otders that 
dextrose is most rapidly absorbed into the blood stream and 
existed in the blood stream as such. 
Holt investigated healthy children fro~ 1 to 18 years 
fOUl1d that about 51~;~ of ti:1e distribution of, ealories 
was derived fro:Tl ce.r'bohydrated of w.lieh sbout 1/2 of thj_s 
bo of 3t. faults school consumed 600 grows of carbohydrat38 
daily or nearly 2,500 calories dai ~Luch of this being 
in the form of sweets. Dun, Phillips, ::lens l{e, Best, l1c13'oogan 
erry state that carbohvdrates ·provide easi1v uti liz-
u « • d 
able energy and heat. They are stored. in 8,"la11 8mounts, a 
nor_Jal starving adult usi up his available glycogen stores 
in 36 to 72 hours. The bulk of the average diet is in the 
form of carbohydrates. Ccn~bohydrates usu,ally furnish LJ·O to 
70% of the total calories of a diet. 
Finkelstein hag 
does not itself enter into the composition df cell c!otoplasm 
it induces retention of proteLisal ts and vJ8.ter being the 
chief influence l)y wclich yv8.ter and vlater-co,tt'dning constituents 
PHYSIO.wOGICAL CIPb.LS 
aI";!G storec1. food is given by any route which involves 
absorption as a pre to its entering the blood stream 
the rates which it will enter will depend on the rate at 
vfhich j_t is absorbed. any route of B.dminlstration out 
especial by the oral route, the actual rate of entry in-
to t'-!.8 ~')loo(J strea,J.1 ancl r18l1ce illto t tissues, according 
to ryoodyatt, Sansum and Wilder, ~118t vary with a wide range 
or~ ical, physlolo ca~ and pathol cal condltions over 
sts,11ce 
is introduced into the alimentary tract or the cutaneous 
tissues the balance between B.l1d ctistri 
preserved by the physiology of digestion and abs iOYl. 
8l.es a the oral route are changed to 
maltose a di'saccharld the diastatic ferment, De 
o f the 821.1i "lB.. s in turn is acted on by a feraent 
and becomes glucose or dextrose. 3e 
ed on in the mouth and ter in t118 stO~T1B.ch \]Jltj~l actect 
on by the iCL of t gastric secretion when they are stopped. 
e the transfor~ation of the star 




portal circulation and transported to the liver 
is synthesized to co;.:;en, \0 :3po.<Zen of as 
animal starch). The liver stores the glycogen. 'J.'L1e.hBxim-um 
Dei ab01Jt lO}b by v!eiGht in man. The glycogen is given off 
to the general circulation as glu8ose. This change occurs 
at a :eate that of sugar in the 
PHYSI GI CIPALS 
blood remains cons t at a level of from .ll:} to .12 
per cent. Some of this sl~cose in the general 8irculation 
is l-:'Ct ;D.2~de \).38 of irnn1ediately l)~y tl18 cells bl1t is re-
synthesized to glycogen to be stored as it was in the liver. 
II'he main subsidary store house is in the muscles. 'l'hese 
can taJ:e up glycogen according to =;lo senthal, in a:nount 
equj.valent to .5';;; to .9% their weight. This is an amount 
approxLnately equal to that found i:(1 the Ii vel'. 
Claude Bernar'o, who discovered glycogen, thought it 
1mB a secretion of the liver because he found that it could 
be produced by this organ on a diet devoid of starches. 
Later glycogen came to be regarded as a storage~ produce of 
carbohydrate Lclatex'ial, muc'} in the sasne manner in which fat 
is regarded as a storage produce of lipoid material. cently, 
t':le 'work of Barbour, Ghaikoff, :.Lacleod and Orr and others 
undermined this conception by showing, the first place, 
that it is impossible to rid t~le liver entirely of glycogen, 
vlhich shou.lcl be the case if it, 1vere ptlrel~T 8_ stor8.{~e pl")o(lu~ct; 
tend, in the second place, that durj.ng starvat:".o:n the ar.i.1ount 
of glycogen in the liver at first is markedly dimini~hed but 
later increases again. These facts were responsible for a 
new theory of glycogen, namely, that it is an essential step 
in glyconeogene si s, and that tlle amount of it in the 11 vel' 
at any given time represents the balance between continuous 
processes of production and loss. 
According to Garnstein and ,3warzmann in normal animals, 
administration of suitable amounts of dextrose leads directly 
to deposition of glycogen in the liver. In diseases of the 
PtiYSIOL()C;I ~~AL P~~I . CIFi~LS 
liver, such depo ion of glycogen has been denied because 
the reduction of dextrose tolerance frequently seen in cases 
0: hepatic damage was interpreted as indicating ilure on 
liver to remove dextrose from the blood for 
For the correction of this condition, insulin is 
being COillillonly advocated, especially abroad. 
11:acleod states tllat although the glycogen in the liver 
carbohydrates much the sa2e as starch is in plants, there is 
an accwnulating evidence to indicate that it has another 
function. It represents an obligatory sta in the conversion 
of those portions of the food st'J.ffs t:mt aTe to be used for 
CO.;:i")\wtion p',lrpo ses ill the organi sm. I t has been 8~1.0Wn by 
Best, Hoet a~(ld ~Larks, accordi:.'1g to _Lacleod, that glycogen can 
be (ie.posited it). tl1.e Jluscles 01lt of tl16 sl1ga.l') C8_.rl~iecl to thern 
in the blood, provided insulin is present. 
Litchfield states that glucose is non toxic, it is 
quickly utilized by the organisms, it is the best sparer of 
nitrogen, it is a stimulant to the mechanism of cell metabolism, 
and it is easily obtained and prepared. 
According to the United States Dispensatory, dextrose, 
'whi eh is sometimes improperly called gl')cose in chemical 
liter'Bture, "flay be obtained from grape sugar '.vhich is the re-
crystalllzation produce#- o~ the cornplete hydrolysis 01'" cO~jver-
sian of the starch by acids. It usually occurs in the hydrated 
form (1 H r· 'Olu~ '-1 0 an ri i a no10'Y'1 t ~ r. \"I. '''0 US' ,: . ..l..0 ""2,. 0 .,.u - S v ~ - ess crys "'8 . .1. 01 a les s sv;eet 
taste than sucrose. It is very dextrorotary from ch fact it 
takes the name of dextrose. It was introduced into the U. S. P. 
and the British Pharmaconea in 1914. 
INDI CATIONS 
It is generally and logically accepted that nothing 
can be more basic or fundamental in the supportive treat-
1lent of any seriOtlS disease than to supply a patient wi tl""l 
food and water in such a form and by such a route that they 
are Ln;nediately available to the starved and thirsty tis~nles. 
Glucose is the only food, according to ~acleod, existing 
out side the human Dody in the same form as that found in 
v' 
t~e blood stream. 30st of the sugar in mamillian blood is 
cose. I.t has been demonstrated by Slemons! sin:.iultEm-
eous analys s or- maternal and fetal bloods that the nut1'it-
ive exchange through the placenta is almost entirely in the 
form of glycogen. In the artificial feeding of infants, 
according to ~ott8r, the carbohydrates pl~y a most import-
ant role. \ot only do they supply the necessary calories 
.~. not furnished by the fat and the protein, but they also 
are necessery to complete the oxidation of the fats, other-
wise ketone acids would be formed and an acid intoxication 
intervene. In diseases of the liver, insufficient glyco-
genesis causes '. in.ternal' carbohydrate starvation, , . , Vfr1l01'1 
results in a redu.ction of hepatic glycogen, probably large-
ly ti:1rough depletion of that part of it whi ch serves as 8. 
storage form of carbohydrate. According to j;.lthausen, 
tl:1ere are several ways in whi r:h dextrose, and the same applies 
to glycogen, has been proved to have an allaying action in 
hepatic injury. In the first place, dextrose neutralizes 
,nany exogenous and endogenous toxins. This CLay be accomp-
llshe.d partial oxidation to less toxic c.ompo'mds or by-
cOuplete oxidation to carbon dioxide and wat,er.. Anottler 
path lies through conjugation to nontoxic glycuronates. 
The latter is known to occur with creaola, phenola, sallc-
ylates, caiIi~)hor, and ;nany substances containing these COill-
pounds. A.nd in the second pla(:?e under carbohydrate ther-
apy, repair of the injured liver proceeds much more rapidly. 
In the thlrd place, administration of dextrose re~lces pro-
longed coagulation time j.n jaundice. He also states that it 
is unfortunate in hepatic disease when the liver is in ur-
need of glycogen, its supply of this substance should 
be low. He thinks the reason for a low level of glycogen 
in the injured liver is important clinically, and that 
experimental data suggest t2at the lowering of hepatic gly-
cogen may be due, not to an inability on the part of the 
liver to store glycogen, but to abnorm8.11y slow production 
of new glycogen from non-carbohydrate sources--in vvhich 
case adm:'i.nistration of dextrose would be the indicated 
remedy. To test the ability of the injured liver to store 
glycogen, GXlJe·rimerlts v!ere carried~' 011t orl rE.tb'i:Ji ts. l~fter 
poisoning vv1th phosphorus, the da'llB.gea. livers d0 1J.bled their 
content of glycogen three hours after a singl~ oral admin-
istration of 2.5 grams of dextrose per lei 10 Gram of body weight. 
The absolute increase of hepatic glycog~n in these experi-
ments was much smaller t:1an in nornJ.al rabbits, but the low 
initial level of glycogen in the liver of the poisoned ani-
:rrals must be taken into consideration because the sa::'lle was 
also observed in normal rabbits, in which glycogen of 
the liver was markedly reduced by fasting or by medication 
with thyroxine. A somewhat different series of observat-
DI CA'l'I,JNi3 
ions "!as ma e on a gr:)up of patients with marl{ed aodon:inal 
operations. These patients received preoperatively various 
amounts of dextrose orally or by intra'lrenous infl),sion. Li. 
small wedge- shaped piece of the Ii ver 1!V8,S re,!loved in ea ch 
instance for Inicroscopic examination. It has been shown 
in animals that the liver loses half of its glycogen after 
one hour of ether anesthesia---All patients were unifor,:nly 
fasted over night and operated on in the morning. For a 
control grou9, several patients Viere used from whom oiopsies 
of the liver 'were obtained prior to 1925, when 2'wh ceo S8 s 
~ere still treated surgically without an intravenous infus-
ion of dextrose as part of the preoperative routine. Jne 
grollp of patients received 50 to 100 grams of dextrose by 
mouth three times a day for from one ~o two weeks preoper-
atively. In addition, these patients were given intraven-
ous infusion of dextrose twelve hours before ~he operation. 
~nother group of patients was given two intravenous infus-
ions of dextrose lfrom 500 to 1,000 cc. of 10 per cent 
solution) a day, for frohl one to fi~e days, the last inject-
ion being given 011 the morning of the operation. In these 
three groups, biopsy specimens or the liver with approximate-
ly equal degrees of damage were compared microscopically in 
regard to their content of glycog;en. '1'he slides were also 
compared with sections of rabbit liver containing known amounts 
of this substance. 2iopsy specimens froill fourteen :oatients 
1n these three groups were examined in the described LIlanner. 
Fro;}} a co~aparison of typical sections---it is rea6ily seen 
that the livers of patients who received no dextrose b8fore 
INDICATI S 
operation are almost devoid of glycogen and closely 
resemble that of the rabbit with a glycogen content of 
only 1.5 per cent. The parenchymatous cells of the liver 
in these sectjons are narrow, and their cytoplasm takes 
a dark stain. The sinusoids and bile capillaries are wide. 
On the other ha11d, the hepatic cells in sections from pat-
ients who received large amounts of dextrose by mouth are 
literally filled with glycogen and have the appearance of 
those of the rabb1t with 10 0 8 per cent of glycogen in its 
liver. The cells in the thirs group, in whlch the patients 
received dextrose intravenously, contain only moderate 
amounts of glycogen---The probable reason for this is that 
patients in this group received considerably less dextrose 
than those in tne second group. '1'1'1e author I s observat:tons 
prove that even the severely injured liver In the rabbit 
and in :iJ.an does not lose 1 ts a1:;i11 ty to score e;lycogen, ,but 
will do so to a marked degree when sufficient exogenous dex-
trose is orovided. This also supports the view taat the low 
level 0 -'" 1. hepatic glycogen in diseases of the liver is due 
a shortage of csrbohydrate in the body, caused 
to 
the transformation of non carbohydrate material into dextrose. 
'1hen enOt~gh sugar is supplied to relieve the persistent 
demand on the liver for more carbohydrate this organ at once 
begins to store glycogen. The fact that lipeillia, ketosis 
and relative hypoglyce2ia are observed in caSdS of hepatic 
disease and also in starvation is another .,.. -: • '. • ~ II Lln~ ln ~Q1S CD81n 
of evidence that in diseases of the liver t~ere is an internal 
hmlger for carbohydrate. 
=dministration of dextrose is indicated when it 1s desired: 
Il~ J)I GAIl Oi\ S 
Accordi~g to Althausen: 
L To reduce worl:;:ing load of the 1i vel'. 
2. To correct metabolic derangements due to hepatic 
i11S 1Jffi cienc~l. 
3. To aid detoxication, especially if the toxins are 
of 'mknown origin and cannot be other·wise ellr:1inated. 
4. To favor rapid regeneratl0 of hepatic parenchyma. 
5. To stlorten prolonged coagu.1at,:ton tilrie in jaundice. 
One or more of these indications are pr9sent in all pri~ary 
diseases of the eiver and also in caaes of s~condary funct-
ional hepatic insufficiency. lt is desirable to give to 
patients th hepatic disesse rather lar~e amounts of dex-
tl'"'ose because, by su)plying erL-ugh of' it for 8.11 energy 1"e-
quirements, one is sparing the liver the effort of producing 
dextrose froill noncarbohydr'ate sources. The human body ~t 
rest, according to Althausen, requires 30 calories or, 8 grams 
of dextrose per kilogram of wei .t~n in.dl vidua 1 wei 70 
kl10gpams needs, thus, 560 5ra~ns of dextrose. Ass-uming that 
daily about 300 of capb te can be readi obtalned 
fro~ the diet, there remains 260 grams of dextrose which can 
be supplemented adva~ au.sly. 
if the patient is permitted physical activity. Sections from 
the liver of patients \l1ho l"eceived dextrose in B~llounts SB.t-
ir [11gh 
content of glyco that the desired objective had been reach-
ed. The best way of ving carbohydrate diet with additional 
feedings of frO:,l 50 to 100 grams of dextrose in fruit ,Juice 
three times a day. ~ore dextrose can be given with ease 
mouth than in any other ray. In rectal administration of 
dextrose the 8.lll01111t absorbed vv:'1(:;11 it is 'len in dilute 
solution is too sillall or 11ncertain, ~herea8 concentrated 
solutions are irritating to the colon. 
'::leeent investigative v'!orl{ by ?ressinan, Levi, McNealy 
and Smith, working separately, have shown that little if 
any dextrose is absorbed by the rectal route. 
In further support of the intravenous route in prefer-
enee to rectal injections ~.;.lcNealy and -:iilliaI1ls have shown 
that dextrose is apparently not absorbed by t'[le colon, though 
salt solution is taken up more readily. dowever, Taylor 
states that glucose can be a rectal meal with or 
without normal saline, and that Idren derive great benefit 
from this in addition to o~dinary diet. According to Althausen, 
intravenous instillation of dextr~se---is, from the point of 
view of an increase in hepatic glycogen, equally but not more 
efficacious than a similar oral dose. On the other hand, de-
position of glycogen in the heart and the skeletal muscles is 
greater with the I.lSe of the intravenous route and :naybe 8dv8n-
tageous in diseases of these organs. However, in diseases of 
the liver, intravenous administration of dextrose is to be 
preferred only when e:TIesis or some oth.er cause :Ilakes ti-le oral 
route unavailable. 
Polak, Mazzola, Zweibel, Physiologists; tell UB that 
glucose is: 
1. A food for the vital organs, especially the l1ver 
and heart muscle. 
2. ;rhB.t its use te[Qpora.rily iL-nproves the quali ty of the 
pulse by improving the ventricular fi111n2 of the heErt. 
3. That it temporarily raises the systolic blood 
pressure and produces a peripheral circulation by its 
osmotic effect on tissue fluids. 
4. 'I'hat it promotes diuresis and combats acidosis. 
5. 'fhat it temporarily lowers body temperat'J.re. 
6. 'That it increases the protective power of the 
blood; and according to Hofbauer it stimulates the pro-
duction of myelocytes. 
7. That it decreases the coagulation time in Jaundice 
patients but increases the clotting time in other patients. 
8. 1'hat in high concentration it :qrevents agglutinat-
ion of the blood and in diabetics, glucose, and insulin 
effect glycogen storage of the heart. 
They state that three conditions which attend all 
operations in varying degree are shock, dehydration and 
acidosis. In the prevention of shock, concentrat~dlg1ucose 
solutions by intravenous injection play an important part, 
this also holds true in its treatment. out of a study of 
more than 200 CBses of primary shock and shock and hemorrhage, 
Sill .6f vihich have geen given a 50 per cent glucose solution, 
these authors contend that hypertonic solutions have a thera-
peutic action bn the vital organs of the body by their act-
lon on the circulatory system, and by their proper use the 
p~tient can be prepared for the strain of an operation and 
her po stopera ti ;Te safety, co::nfort, reaction and resistance 
are increased. 
In any well-developed case of tramuatic shock with or 
without hemorrhage there is a partial suspension of the cir-
-
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culation associated with an actual decrease in the volume 
of circulating blood---The diminished blood volume bears 
a definite relationship to the severity of the patient's 
condition, but not to the actual amount of blood lost by 
hemorrhage, for even after considerc;ble bleeding trIere is a 
rapid return to normal of the blood plasIila volume and the 
cell volume. If this occurs (this sensitization to the loss 
of blood), no untoward symtoms develop. 'fihen, however, the 
blood loss ceJntinunes or is excessive and there is severe 
trauma besides, a condition of profol.L.'1.d shock follows. 
Experiments on animals, according to Polak, Mazzola 
and Zweibel, that hypertonic 'solutions of glucose affect 
the circulation by acting on the tleart muscle, teUlporarily 
raise the systolic and pulse pressure and improve and dim-
inish the rate of the pulse by restoration of the blood 
volume. '{men concentrated glucose is given Drior to opeY'at-
ion and there is considerable hemorrhage, there is a sharp 
drop in the systolic pressure with only a gradual fall in the 
pulse pressure. In contrast similar amounts of blood loss 
in the controls have been followed by an abrupt fall not only 
in the systolic but in the pulse pressure as well. After in-
jections of hypertonic glucose, the pulse pressure promptly 
rises, reaches a :naximull1 in about 30 minutes and after 60 to 
90 minutes gradually comes do'\'it'l1 to the normal. The systolic 
pressure has a primary fall "md gradually increases and re-
:Ilains slightly at a level above norual. The rapidity and 
duration of its effect is proportionate to the quantity of 
solution injected, the pulse rate is alw?ys dimini~hed. 
The i~lJroVeillent of blood supp ~y )y re. i sing the 
arterial pressure is one of the ~08t important illeans of 
treatment of wound shoc:-\:. He gives tvwJ.ethods; (1) clrugs 
which constrict arterioles and (2) by inereaai 
volume of blood in the circulation. It is pr:1.marl im-
portant to get nutrition to the tissues--hens8 j.t is 
obvious that the pressure ~ean8 not u.nle 88 thlS is 
obtained. Baylis 1'l8 S s1:1o'\'"n tlla t. the ::le410810bin illay be 
reduced to as 10'l-i as ,",,-c.:::J per cent of ..l.~ ...... G.!..l~ nor,nal. He 
states there is 1 reeilient that 3ingers solut-
ion is useless in raising low blood pressure in wou~ded 
men. It has been found that there is a temporary rise 
followed by a rapid 11 to the presious level or to 
lower levels: -;<:;xperirnents on'Jats cOllfir:,; this exper-
ience--if Dart of the blood be removed and im~ediately 
repla~ed by Ringers solution, the blood p~essure is not 
co~pletely restored to its original hei and 'I'd thin 
one half to one hour it l"'eturns to its 101" level or 
lower. Glucose solution have some times been recommend-
ed on t1:1e idea that there ;:-nay be a cerbohydrate starvat-
ion in WOlliicl. shock. Cannon found that the blood sugar is 
above norillal in shock. This might be supportive to Alt-
hausen's belief that due to injury, trauma, etc, the liver 
. for SOii-:e unexplained reason 5i ves up i t8 cogen. 
~ans and Arlson found that a 5.4 per cent solution of 
glucose had only a transitory affect in raiSing blood press-
ure in rabbits. 3aylis concludes fro~ this t t there 1s no 
object in adding glucose solution for intravenous injections. 
However, this is unjust from the stand pOint that he was UB-
ine a hypotonic solution in cases where the blood volume was 
a lready be 10v'1 normal. Caus says snaCK i8 causea by 
sudden tion of the prot~in particles and their conse-
qlxent precipitation in t!:1e capillaries and pericapill.ary 
lymph vessels which they obstruct. Tae lowering of the 
bod.y teiTJperature is due to the a-bsorption of heat by the 
hydrating particles. In mild forms of shock the blood 
collects in the big veins. In Id or prolonged shock 
congestion is selective and confined to one or more of a 
few of Lu:portant viscera. 'rhe value of gll).co'3e lies 
in dehydrating rapidly theSe 9rotein particles. 
In an experim81'ltal study of the effects of intrsven-
ous injections of hypertonic lcose solution l50%) on the 
circulation of the cat, Mazzola and Torrey, state that shock 
is due to blood stasis in capillaries, transudation of 
pla8~a into tissue spaces, difficult oxygination of tissues 
and diminished blood sup~ly. It fol t-rl& t tl"iea.t~nent 
must aim to diminish circulatory stasis. It is B ed th8.t 
blood is the best fluid to inject. In the absence of this 
they conclude that 50 per cent glucose will produce a final 
suetained reduction in pulse rate. Slow injection 1s ure-
ferred. They contend that a preoperative injection of 50 
11 diminish a fall of blood pressure in 
a foretold hemor·phage. ~Bxwell states that nothing relieves 
post-operative shock, vomltting and a61dosiB as promptly as 
glucose. 
Bernard fantuB in his book on li'l'he Technic of :';.iedicationl, 
stateB that blood pressure is not raised by hypertonic infus-
ions. Sugar solutions produce however, a dilatation of the 
.J1 IuI~S 
capilla!.:"ies the venous pressu!.:"e is raised. 
Intravenous has been illost ef ctive in control-
i the acute vomi t5_ng and intoxication of pregnancy. Its 
vElu.e as a sU,-Jportiv9 llleasure in any medical or surgical 
OTIS tJ.8e of Bug8.r solution c:3.1'JJ:J8ars rc:~tional il1 dis8Elses irl 
avai ble food is urgently needed active 
organs like the heart. 
Chloroform can destroy one half of the liver 
car 
diet thls1i~er tissu~:can be r~paired In seV9ll to nine days. 
Both chlorofor~ and ether cause hy)er ce~ia followe by 
t...833sn.ed CO 1"1 irl t11<3 1i \rer~ Intr,g,le:nolJ.s ir1jeetiol1 of 
dextrose and a hi 
Titus as a therapeutic agent 
in various medical 8tld surf)_cal concH tion;:;, has C'twide 
ap~JLicatioll. The protective action of diets high in c131'-
bohJdrates is apparent based on an abundance of cogen 
in the liver. On the contrary, a 10 Vi content of 
t"i:le Ii vel" 13f'tects unfa'ToI'e.;)ly c3rtain functions of the Ii vera 
DiJuil1ished tolel-;~lnCt3 to dextrose folloV1S tlJ.8 redJ,lctiorls of 
cog;en. 
Von Noorden 8.nd I SEcc:C claio that the reduction in tol-
erance to dextrose pI' anio8ls with lOTI hepatic slycogen is due 
to diminished glycogenogenesis, the rate of which depends on the 
existing supply of glycogen fro~ which energy for polymerization 
of dextrose is derived t its transformation into etic 
\ 
a r:; i d. • 111 B. tJ r;o 
hibarnatin3 frog, in whl~h illar~ed letion of hepatic gly-
lS'tctic Bcid to cogen. .1UlOther function of the live'e', 
tJe,t related :netabolis,," of pi8;;,ents, also beco~lles disturbed 
'wi t::l a decree.s;3 in hepatic t~lycogen. According to the work 
of 3ang vvi.th hUInan beings, inCI'easad '.JI'obJ.linuria appe8rs 
certain level. Of the greatest i'Tlportance in deficiency of 
cogen L1 the liver is the impair:cent of the 1Jepa.ti c f,mct-
ion of detoxication. Experimentally, Sansu::rr find ~oodyatt 
found that animals treated wi t'il phlorhizin cLt'e easier to 
kill with chloroform than are nor;]al ani.mals; 'while Davis 
andJo lLnan noticed tnat S ',w11 hepatl c pOisons as c~110rofor;:1, 
carbon tetrachloride and nhosphorus are ~ore effective in 
animals with a reduced glycogen content of the ver. 
Guttmann found that under nutrition carkecUy increases 
the incidence of arsphenamine icterus. Baehr and Kle~Derer 
observed similarly that diabetic patients on a low cerbo-
hydrate diet took arsenical therapy poorly and frequently 
developed jaund1ce. 
Accordi to Stone, ~illiams'and ~wing worKing separ-
ately on toxem1a pregnancy, the liver is always affected 
sho~ing areas of focal necrosis. They agree that the liver 
is the glyco n or sugar sto:;:oi organ and also detoxicating 
organ of the body, and it functions less powerfully as such 
1f depleted of its sugar, as is Droved by the factthat~an 
animal starved of carbohydrates c,lB,Y be killed bv a .; smaller 
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dose of any poison than is required for 8 8i~ilar animal 
that has been well fed. The exoeriments of ~avis and 
"!hipple also haveshown that starved animals 8.'-'P especiall~T 
susceptable to liver injury from chloroform and other 
pOisons, whereas sugar and diets rich in carbohydrates 
exert a marked protective action against such liver injury. 
The question of the essential nature of hepatic gly-
cogen is of interest to any one atte~pting to influence the 
content of glycogen passed through the three stae.8S and is 
now entering a fourth st e. 
Titus has snOWl1 that in experimentally injured livers 
the addition of insulin to dextrose administration has the 
effect of reducing the glycogen content of the liver. It 
is desirable to give patients with hepatic disease rather 
18.rge amount s 0 r dextro s e be ca U2 e, by Supp lying enough of 
if for all energy require,:l.ents, one is sparing the liver 
the effort oi·~J:r'odu.cing dextrose fro'1l nOl1- carbohydrate 
sources. 
The S11pply of a sui ta~ole aillount of hypertonic 61'Jcose 
Solltion intravenously, accordi~g to ~itchfield has the 
following affect. The general appearance improves at once. 
The features are less piHchec1. The patient looks brighter 
and less tltoxic ll • '1'he respiration beco,:::es slower. 'l'he 
pulse aI:i1pli tude is ::narl:cedly and ~)ersistsnt ly in cree sed. 
I 
Erlange:e noted ,:luah ~nore affect froill gl'J.cose than froIll con-
trol injections of salt solution. The tongue becoilles ~oisL. 
The patient asks for water and food. The ~idneys and bowels 
become active. If the patient was restless or delirious he 
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beco:cnes and often goes to sleep 101 the in,jection 
bc~ing given. Sprague ~l.as u.sed the injection of 50 cc. of 
50 per c2nt ~cose in the treat~ent for congestive heart 
failure, diphtheratic rnyocardit,is, COr0115x'y thrombosis 
in ~ich shock was the present factor and paroxys~al 
Acco:cding to 'iood 2,nd ~i.08S p8_tients 8uff'e:cinb fro~il 
acute toxemia notably those of infantile dysentery due to 
?lexner's bacillus, are definitely benefited by Billall trans-
fusi ons, ill Call ju,nction with t:i.e a dmini strEH, ion of fluids 
oy the intravenous and other routes. 
The administr2tion of dextrose nas also been s~own to 
be of value in treating the C:~oif~is of exophthalmic goi tel', 
tiJ.e toxemias of pregnancy, eclampsia, postoperati "lTe vOi]i t-
ing, recurrent vomiting of C'n' 1'd~cn ~q+~~a 01J'Q~P~ll'C Qrln~u-h-~",-L...-l... ~_ v , '-"'-~ U_",",-,"_ , ...... 1. _ .... ~1.L. '-"_ \_J'-JJ., ......... 
Etlitis and i:: tile prep81'ation of poor 8u1"g1ca1 r~L for 
operation. 
riccording to Titus, a further result of carbohydrate 
depletion is the consu;Ilption of body proteln. 1h18 !ltoxic 
CO~"1rse of febrile dis(~EtSes. ..'nder s'lch concH tions t,he 
9d~GJ.j_nistrati()n of cJe!~boh;;ldr~2-~e iII 8_ssiIJ:lil8~·ble for,"], SllCh as 
iO~Cl. ])extros8 be ven bv m6uth and is then more rRuidlv 
u k ~ 
uti-l.lzeci than other .forc,s of carbohydrate 8_8 it rec~uire8 no 
digestion and is quic~ absorbed. ~hen oral administration 
is not feasibl(3 beCalJse of food intolerance, or 1,vhen more 
Ln;nediate effects are Jes:tred, recourse iTiay be had to lntra-
OI~S 
venous, intr8.::IluS cular, sUbcut£Hleous or lntraperi toneel 
injection. There are certain conditions associated with 
carbohydrate depletion and ketosis in which the adrnin-
ietration of dextrose has proved especially effective 
a therapeutic agen. >:ecurrent or cyclic vomitj_ng 
of childhood is associated y;i th der8.nge:Tlent of car;:)o-
hydrate and fat:;letabolism and oftc.:::m accompanied DJ 
dehydr8.tion. The administration of carbohydrate is in-
dj.cated to prevent the 8.cco;ilpanyi acidosis, but only 
too often no food or fluid can be retained by the stomach. 
The parentaral ad9inistration of dextrose solutions 
'rides the l'leCeSsal-~y ca::,:""bol1.:rcll~e te in 1,lti ,i..l za ble fOrlTI a11d 
also relieves the dehydration. Dextrose is given ill 10 Del" 
, 
cent solutionintr8.venously in an 8IOl),nt of fron} 10 to 20 cc. 
prt kilo u of body weight. According to ~ill and Adelman, 
the dex.trose inJ ections are much :!lore effect! va if insulin 
is administered at the same time in an amount not exceeding 
one unit of insulin to each 3 grams of dextrose. 
i th subSi idence of ti:1e vomi tine;, dextro se ruay be (3iven 
by Louth dissolved in fruit juices, or as dextrose candy. 
In diabetic coma, ketone acids accumulate because insuffic-
ient dextrose is being utilized to provide for the rfect 
metabolism of fats. Dextrose is present in excess but 
cannot be used because of insuffiCiency pf insulin. ~here 
is virtually a starvation in the midst of plenty. Under 
such circumstances the administration of insulin per:;li ts 
the dextrose present to be metabolized, and if the a;rlolmt 
of dextrose is suffiCient, tae ketone acids present ~ay be 
COI()letelytransforGled. In SO;lle cases of diabetic ocL.8., 
however, the a20unt of ketone acids present ~ay be so 
large in proportion to dextrose t,lat cOtllplete conversion 
does not occur, even when sufficient insulin has been 
ad2inistered to ~rovide for metabolism of the accu~-
ulat,ed dextro3's. It is in SL1Ch CE',ses that the administl'8t-
ion of extra dext,rose has oeen recommended by 3u1ger and 
John Levi and others. 
It would appear at, first sight illogical to admin-
lster dextrose to a diabetic, and althou[h there is so~e 
difference of opinion, it is nevertheless possible to 
administer larger amounts of insulin and to causs a wore 
rapid disappearance of the ketosis when dextrose is admin-
v 
istered si~ultaneously. the intravelous injection of 
dextrose cO..J.bined 'wi th insu,lin has 2, further advantage in 
relieving dehydratLm and pro:Hoting diuresis Ea1d also, a.ccord-
in8 to Levi in restoclcing the liver and ttee.rt muscle with 
glycogen. Levi further recomcnenc1s the use of dextrose co:u-
bined with insulin in preparing di etics for surgical ooer-
ations. He advises the admini~tration of 250 cc. of 10 per 
cent dextrose together cith 20 to 25 units of insulin. 
For severely athreptic infants Marriott advises the 
administration of a 10 to 20 per oentsolution of dextrose 
intravenously in amounts up to 25 cc. per kilogram of body 
weight, repeated at daily or iflOre frequent intervals. 'The 
dextrose may be Biven alone or may oe comoined with insulin 
in an aillount not exceedi one unit to each 2 grams of dextrose. 
In the treatwent of post-operative shock with acidosis, 
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thecoinbination dextrose and insulin is es~)ecially 
ef'fs cti vee (Fisher, Snell and ~ade--Authors) For this 
9'l1"p08e a 10 per cent dextrose solution is Eei ven slowly 
ir;t:r'8.v3no',~sly in amounts of frOlil 500 to 1000 cc. and 
i21s1,11in is injected subcutaneously in an amount oor1"es-
ponding to one unit to each 3 8S of dextrose admin-
is'te:ceJ. 
In the presenc8 of severe desiccation of the body, 
or 8. nhydre;:-;}i a , E'c sYLiptolilcttology closely resembling tC18.t 
of surgical shock is seen. The blood beco~es concentrated 
of decreased fluid intake, vOilliting, excessive ~eat or 
lLl or !lalimenta:~y intoxication!' of il1fants. When anhydremia 
occurs, fluid is \Jrgently needed, but often C8.nnot be re-
tained by mouth, so that intravenous, subcutaneous or intra-
peritoneal administration becomes necessary. Dextl''Iose so lu-
inasmuch as selt injection ,nay result in a dangerous accumu,... 
letion of chlorides in the body. lHartmann and Straus). 
Dextrose iliay be completely utilized, 
only w8te:'"~' to restore t::1e nOl"':';:lal fluid balance; in addition, 
it serves to supply l1.eces nutriment. It has been shown 
b~l Tisc1a and B:colvn t dextrose tolerance of 
tary intoxication is distinctly increased, 
a.nd Kar'e z wor~ing in Shick1s clinic, has orted excell-
allt alimentary intoxication bv 
,) 
continuous intra"(renous infusion of dextrose solution. 
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value. As early as 1914 Henriques and Andei"son obs3rved 
good results following the administration of 25 per cent 
J_extrose solution intravenously to pneumonia patients. 
'The illjectio11S v!ere ly in 
amounts of 250 cc. at a time. Litchfield used a similar 
t3chnic. During the influenza idemic of 1918-19 dex-
tross was used extensive ,usually intravenous the 
form of a 10 per cent solution given at frequent intervals. 
~ore concentrated solutions, up to 50 per ~la\re 1Jeen 
used ~Ni the idea of relieving pulmonary edema according 
to Koons, and ~eyer. 
+ v 
s (200 to 500 grams daily) of dextrose 
oy mo to patients with pneumonia. ~acLachlan, Kastlin 
up to 500 01'" 600 illS of dextrose a day 
ister-ecl aid_itio:n,tll dextro;3e irl tt18 forc} of a 25 ~oer cal1t 
solution intravenously four to six times dai 
control d series of observations artd 
his associates, th3 ~ortality from pneumonia was distinct 
s,s in a group of tients ?!rlO recei11ed te11erOus 8JllOll11ts of 
dextrose as compared with a control group. 
In other bacterial ..t. • ltOXemlas and septi ce111i8. 8, 
appears to be of de e VB_llJ.8, e 
in vrhich the BdiIIinistratiorl. of feod by mouth is impossible 
or imprs.ctical. 
In the toxemia or severe diphtheria there occurs a 
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disturbB.nce in carbohydrate :uetabolisill associated th B~ 
the glycogen reserves accordi to Sctnventker. 
This appears to be a factor i:-l causing the associated 
cardiac failure. The administration of dextrose alone or of 
dextrose and in has been shown to influence favorably 
the course of diphtheria, especially in those cases associat-
ed v'lith cardlac failure. Edmunds and Cooper showed that 
the adminlstration of a 10 cent solution LJ.travenously 
prevented cardiac death in the CBse of dogs poisoned with 
diphtheria toxin. Toomey, used injections of 25 per cent 
dextrose intravenously in amolJ.J.~ts of froIn 50 to 75 cc. at 
frGquent intervals in cases of severe diphtheria with card-
iac failure and noted that this led to a decrease in cyanosis, 
a rise in systollc and diastolic blood pressures and general 
improvement of the patients. In the treatment of severe tox-
emia with early circulatory failure in diphtheria, Schwentker 
and Noell recommend the administration of 20 cc. of a 50 per 
cent solution of dextrose intravenously repeated in 
to 24 hours. Following this a 10 per cent so tion in some-
what 181"ge1" amounts is injected at frequent intervc.lls. In 
addition insulin in an amount of one unit to each 2 grams 
of dextrose is injected subcutaneously. Kostyal reports a 
redllotton of ~o1"tality fro ill severe diphtheria to about one-
fourth in a series of patients treated by intravenous inject-
ions of dextrose and insulin. 
Severe burns a2'e a ccompanied by a toxemia 8.nd concentrat-
ion of the blood. The injection of large volufnes of 10 per 
cen~ dextrose solution intravenously serves to supply fluid 
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to dilute the concentrated blood to pro:iiote diuresis and 
to diminish the sympto;lls of' toxemia. 
In nephritis, the a~ministration of dextrose solut-
ion intravenously is often effective in bringing about 
di'~lresis, deCl"easing edema and relieving uremic symptoms. 
",'hen dextrose in hypertonic solution is given it draws 
into the blood fr02 the water-lo~ged tissues and 
leads to its excretion by way of the kidneys. Not infreq-
uently there occurs sLl1ultaneously a· 10iNering of the high 
blood pressure accompanying. uremic states. Dextrose solut-
ions of a concentration of 10 to 25 per cent ~ay be employed 
for intravenous injection anj should be ven slowly. It is 
usually inadvl sable to co_-.:.bine the dextrose with saline, e s 
the salts must be e inated by the disabled kidneys. The 
administration of dextrose alone introduces m.1.tril'lent wi th-
out throwing any load on the ~idneys and often is followed 
by lowering of the non-protein ni~rogen and urea of the 
blood. The extra supply of available carbojydrate serves 
also to restore the glycogen reserves of overstr?ined 
heart of ureiliic patients. 
Dextrose has an apparent specific affect in protect-
ing the body, especially the liver, against certain yoisons 
and its administration also favors the elimination of pOisons 
thro\J.gh the diuresis pr'oduced. Dextrose is of particular 
value in preventing the toxic affects of chloroform, ether, 
alcohol, the heavy metals and hydrocyanic acid, 8.ccording 
to O~ie and Alford, GI"'aham, Davis 8.nd Shipple. Consequent-
ly the feeding of carbohydrate and the intravenous admin-
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ietration of dextrose has been recommended preparatory to 
the ving of anaesthetics and as a measure for ef o"f 
post-operative toxemia. Rritschewski demonstrated a pro-
tective action of dextrose against the toxicity of arsphen-
amino Dextrose has also proved of value in the treatment 
of poisoning with barbital and its derivatives. Sanderson 
a./irnini stel')ec1 800 ""n \,.JV. of 20 per cent dextrose intravenous 
to a patient who had 200 ins of barbital and noted 
rapid recovery from the toxic symptoms. Anton and Jacobi 
have s:10vm t\~lat 8.lterations occur in the carbohydrate meta-
bolism in morphine a ct~ and in a small series of cases 
they were able to prevent withdrawal symptoms when fairly 
amounts of dextrose 9dministered bv mouth dur-
" 
the riod of treatment. 
several reports have appea~ed on the use of dextrose 
in the treatment of angina pectoris, accord! to ;~ieyer~ 
A 20 to 25 per cent solution of dextrose is used and 10 
to 25 cc. injected intravenously at a time. This often 
results in a lowering of blood pressure and an amelioration 
of the symptoms. The fall in blood pressure is attriiJuted 
by ~eil to a dilatation of the capillaries and by . ichels 
to a change in the collo dial condition of the ser1.llll. 
Increased intracranial pressure resultinB from fract-
ures, cerebral hemorrha ,tttIDOrs, meningitis, thrombosis, 
obstructive hydx"ocephalus and aC1J.te cerebra1 edema may be 
lowered by the administration of hypertonic dextrose solut-
ions intravenously. Hayden recommends such use of hyper-
tonic dextrose in·th~ preparation of patients for intra-
HJDI m,s 
erations and Kennedy and is make use of a 
50 per cent so lution 0 l' dextrose in s_molmt s up to 100 cc. 
injected in_travenously two or three tililes in ti:1e 24 hours 
for the relief of intracranial pressure. Ooncentrated salt 
sol~tion have also been used, but hypertonic dextrose is 
oreferable because of s more pro ged action, non-toxi-
city 8"nd absence of terminal rIse 1n blood pressure. Dex-
trose is of further value in incpeasing blood volume, c9n-
troling acidosis and in providing food, especially in those 
patients who are varni ting as t~18 result of the intracr8nial 
condi tion. In epide:ili c ;l1eni~lgitis not infrequently the 
accoLl1.panying edema of the spinal 'Jord r'ei3ults in a blocking 
ot the flow of the cerebrosp 1 fluid. For the relief of 
such blocking, Stookey, Eiliott, and Teachenor have used 
a 50 per cent solution of dextrose intravenously and h8.ve 
noted a fre~ flow of spin8.1 fluid following the injection. 
Glucose solution is t~e only food that can be given 
by the intravenous route. This method of administration 1S 
to be restored to, only when emesis or so~e other cause 
makes the oral route inadvisable. It is non-toxic and no 
her;Il L; done if 30,ile spi Ils in to the urine. I t is a readily 
availeble source of food and water for starved and thirsty 
tissues. It acts to neut~alize endogenous ~nd exogenous 
toxins. If given in hypertonic concentration it acts as a 
dil),retic. 
CON TI 
There appears to be a considerable range of difference 
of opinion in regards to vvhat is the proper am01int of dex-
trose to be injected for full therapeutic effect, what is 
the concentration or percentage of dextrose dilutions to be 
used and what is the proper rate of injection. 
Erlanger and Woodyatt, in their work on shock, an~ 
~itcllfield in his intravenous use of glucose for pneumonia, 
according to Titus, were pioneers in dev~loping this ther-
apeutic measure. ~oodyatt, Wilder and Sensum have demon-
strated by clinical expeI'iments that 0.8 grELils of glucose 
:per kilograill of body weight iIiay be given per hour :,;.'i thout 
causing glycosuria. This indicates, therefore that the aver-
age dose for a norJlal person is about 1 gram for each kilo-
gram of body weight. An average woman weighs between 50 and 
60 kilograms so that from 50 to 60 grams of glucose is a full 
dose. :I:[ore than this may be spilled out through the urine 
but, because its appearance there is of no particular 61gni-
ficance, it was decided to establish the figure of 75 grams 
as the usual initial dose, subsequent doses to be 50 grams. 
Those clinicians \v11.o give less than a therapeutic dose should 
re::ne,nber tll.at this is cOlllparable to administering 1/50 or 
1/100 grain of morphine, and expecting the usual effect mere-
ly because it is corphine. 
Titus and Llghtbody in their report of investlsations 
to determine a therapeutic dose of dextrose administered intra-
venously, state that the ~Iiost favorable re8ul ts seem to follow 
the use of the strongly hypertonic solution. They and their 
co-workers prefer a 25% so11)"tion. They state that the inter-
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change of sugar from blood to tissue is ~ore raDid in the 
stronger concentrations. The concentrations to be selected 
must depend lx~)()n a desired effect and the condition of the 
pa tie:nt. Care being taken not to over tax a weakened heart. 
They continue, that ~he proper rate of injection appears to 
be a fixed matter--not more than .8 grams per kilogram of 
body vJeight per hour, as was worked out by T,70odyat t, ';!i Ider 
and 3ansum. 
According to Titus, the under dose has been the common 
fault and this with 10S8 from too rapid administration may 
account for the frequent lack of results. TIeak solutions 
pOSSibly contribute to reactions and certainly overload the 
circulatory system in too short a period of time if sufficient 
quanti ty is g1 ven to carry a t:lera:pellti c dose of the glucose. 
It ShO'11o. be dissolved in distilled water instead of salt 
solution as has been variously recomi1endeo., because injections 
of the latt,er c01:nbim,_tion see;:n so often to be followed by 
unpleasant or even dangerous reactions. 
Althausen accepts the dosage and concentration worked 
out by Vloodyatt, Sansum and "Hilder.. He acIds that this figure 
\'lill be highel" if the pati(:lIlt is per,nitted phy cal activity. 
According to Horse~y, Shelton and Horsely the rate at 
wh1c~ the intravenous flow of dextrose and nger's solution 
should be amintained depends entirely on the conditions. In 
heJlOrrhage or shock, it should be rS 1Jid enough to secure al-
most a norJ.i81 blood lJreSSUre, if low it is impossible to over-
load the heart until 
"',-~ 
J.. ::\,...c~ J 
lS norfJal fort indiv! 1. For conditions 
o or ~emorrhage ~he so ion cu. be 
of from 75 to 200 ce. per hour. 
=:lax,,!ell dose fOJ:'1 a,n Eldl11t 2~3 0118 iIi 
pe~ ~ilogram of body wei , and the appearance of ,suSar in 
the urine after 50 to 70 of dextrose, simply represents 
spill and is not of ~ importance. A 25 per 
satiS.fa.ct~ concentration, as its 
~u8e is fo vIed :nore id and pronounced effects. '1'he 
hypertonicity favors a ~ore prodpt interchange between the 
'Jlood stream and tissues and therefore qulcker uti ZEltlon 
10')er cent soL1tion.D.8Y beiJ.[3ed wl th safety; lower d1 luti ons, 
however, are inadvlsable for Lany unfavorable results have 
occurred from the overloading of the vascular syste~ TIith 
large am01J.!:1ts of a V'eak g11Jcose solution. 
Lynch and ~eb8ter in their intravenous g111cose treat-
illent of pneumonia, as soon as _he diagnosis was e~tabllshed, 
ga,ve their Datients an intravenous injection of 250 cc. of 
7.'arlL 20 lJer cent 51ucose- saline sol'l.tion. The conc~entra ted 
strain on the circulatory 8Y2te~ of a patient already cyanosed 
and cqngested. This injection was ~iven daily in the mild 
cases and twice daily in severe ones. It was continued 
24 hours after the crisis. A gravity syste~ was used 
entirely, and took at least 15 minutes to administer the 
250 cc. or' sol'Jtio:n. 
ihe clinc1al experiences of Hendon indicate that the 
rate of administration has as .J.uch to do VIi th the subsequent 
results in intravenous therapy as does the substance that 
is U3ec1. .de states for trIe average adult individual tr-lis 
rate is approximately 200 cc. of fl~id an hour, or a range 
of between 4,000 and 5,000 cc. of fluid in the twenty-four 
hours. The estimate of physiologic tolerance has been based, 
~irst. on the fact that patients receiving that amount of , 
fluid at the rate here indicated are free frohl chills and 
sudden elevation of temperature, whi:3h regularly occur when 
solutions are suddenly or rapidly introduced directly into 
the circulation. de Caux states glucose solution, to exert 
its full effect, must be used within twenty-four hours of 
its prepare,tio:l. He always uses and recommends a 10 l)er 
cent solution at a temperature of 100 degrees .F'. Before 
an operation it must be given slowly, or it will rapidly be 
excreted by the kidneys. When it is administered slowly any. 
excess is absorbed by the liver as glycogen and let loose 
into the blood stream in the form of glucose as required. 
If the patient's protein particles are already hydrated, the 
glucose can be given faster than when it is meI'el;y desired 
to increase the glycogen reserves. 
Polak, Nlazzola, and Zweibel states in traumatic shock 
where the blood pressure falls to a very low re8ding, the 
introduction of a 50 to 100 cc. of a 50 per cent solution of 
glucose 11 raise the pressure fro~ 15 to 50 millimeters 
of mercury within a period of four to five minutes. This 
rise is maintained fro~n 20 minutes to one-half hour, 17lhen 
there is a slight secondary drop followed by a gradual rise 
i~ both the systolic and pulse pressure. These observations 
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have been confirmed in the animal as well as by more than 
200 stn,dies in the hU:ilan being. 
~eir and ~alters in treating pyloric obstruction to 
relieve dehydration and furnish food do not hesitate to give 
10 per cent glucose in 1 per cent saline or water, two or 
three times per day. In cases of h~patic insufficiency a 
hi intake of carbohydrates and fluids is the chief reCOffi-
menda tion. Thi s may be a eeomplished ;:JY ta::C::i earbohydrates 
by mouth in addition to solution of dextrose intravenously 
in doses of one liter once or twice daily. At times this 
~ay be increased to 20 uer cent strength, 500 cc. being 
given 8.t one dose. In renal insufficiency--dextrose in 
solution 10 percent to 20 percent with or without saline 
one per cent as a diuretic. 
Hendon in giving glucose by the continuous drip method 
generally uses a 10 per cent solution. He governs the daily 
aggregate amount to be given by the appearance of sugar in 
l1rine. He finds that patients suffering wi~h severe toxe~ia 
and high temperature will consume at least twice as much 
dextrose in twenty-four hOtlrS as those 'with low teJ.1perature 
and not affe cted with toxemia. i:Por exa~ilple, in )ep.ti c ulcer 
cases he found that an average of' one-half pound of dextrose 
a day seeDled to :neet their physiologic needs, while in e:nesis 
vidarm and septic infections, one pound a day was the 
average requirement. Patients with cancer of the colon could 
consume as much as 11 pounds in six days without showing 
sugar in the 11rine. A patient weighing 150 pounds can easily 
aS8i~ilate two pounds of dextrose a day. His experience 
demonstrated that no ient need aver die of dehydration 
or starvation alone and that not only life but a fair degree 
of physical prosperity can be sustained over a period of 
at least sixteen days without alimentary feeding; that veno-
clysis renders the physician and patient absol~tely independent 
of the gastro-intestinal canal during a given period. 
Althausen states that continuous intravenous infusion of 
dextrose solutions over a ?eriod of several days is a pro-
cedure t:U3.t sYLOuld not be underts.ken lightly, owing to the 
necessity of dissecting a cl~ital vein for the cannula and 
the ri of air eiEboli. On t:1e other hand, v'hen the condi tion 
of the oatient warrants it, this method of giving the dextrose 
has important advantages. One of these is the continuous 
inflow of dextrose wi th01J.t undue strain on the orgctns of 
assimilation. Another advantage is t::1e large afJOUj·t of c8.rbo-
hydrate that can oe Bdwi lste~ed in this fashion ••• This 
method of 8.dministration of dextrose, y:l-.:.ich answers ldeal 
require~ents of therapy for cases of severe acute hepatic 
da:Jla ge, such acute yellow atrophy of the Ilver, has not 
been given an adequate clin1 cal trie.I. {~oweve:c~', Hendon 
;nentions tV!O patients vIi t~l multip~e abscesses of ',,(18 II vel" 
wno recovered followi its use. 
Pendleton, in working out methods for preventing the 
aggl ).tinatio:l of blood by glucose sOl,ltion used portions of 
'.lcose solution in distilled water 8nd:lis 
own blood. Glucose solutions and blood were ~easured in the 
ste:ll of a he:.nocytometer white cell pipette 8.nd ei:lptied into 
the concave :portion of a hollow sround slide. The mixture 
was =\lade to the same volu;ne in eaccl test (abou~ 0.016 cc.) 
Air was blown through the pipette into the op long enough 
to ~ix the materials \2 to 3 seoonds). A cover-slip ~as 
placed over the drop. 
the agglutinating power of the follovving glucose sol-
utions was tested: 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80 and 
100 per cent. One part of blood was used th four parts 
of glucose solution. 'Tests showed that this vohJJnetric 
ra t io \ of blood to glu co se sOl'ltion) gives roughly the illax-
LllUill agglutination with solltions of var'ied concentratlons. 
301utions containing 5 to IJ per cent of' glucose produced 
decidedly the most marked gross and microscopic agglutinatlon. 
Agglutlnatlon was progres;3i vely deCl"'eased with each solution 
of higher ~oncantration. There was no clumpi apparent to 
the naked with tile 30 per cent solJtion, but illicros(;opj.c 
aggl'ItinEttion was very· definite. 'The 30 per cent solution 
showed absolutely no gross clumplng. h-·h h.0 ;-0 1. e . , ? , 80 and 100 
per cent solutions caused rr very loose microscopic aeglutinatlon. 
Thus approximately isotonic sol~tion8 \gl~cose content of 5 
to 10 per ~3nt) produced the dost ~arked agglutination. 
The next question is wile t occurs when a glucose sol:J.tion 
is :sixed with larger quantities of blood as would take place 
in the passage of the solutlon into the general circulation? 
:3uccessive tests were wade with 7.5 per cent glucose solutions 
1),Sin8 a larger proportion of blood each tiGle. ith a ratiO 
of blood to glucose solution of 1 to 9 the corpuscles were 
too :nuch separated by volcLJe of fluid to I'ornl lax-'ge ag,'-:,"lut-
inated masses. Using a ratio of 1 to 4 ClUlllPS slightly less 
01'1 
than 0.2 IIU1. in diameter for,ned. y appeared very COffi-
pact under the :ni cr08cope. Stirrin.8 with a teasing needle 
di s so ciated pra c:;ti cally 8.11 clumps, but agglutination was 
still present:ni croscopl cally. On standing, ChUIlPS about 
0.1 ~3. in diameter reformed. th a mixture of equal 
parts ofolood and gllcose solution the corpuscles showed 
absolutely no tendency to adhere to one another, but dur-
ing t~e first minute crenation was 2axi~um for the se~les 
at this pOint. ~ith a blood ~o glucose solution ratio of 
9 to 1, there VIaS simply a rouleau formation of' see:nhlgly 
normal erythrocytes. Thus on increasing the blood content 
of a lcose solution in succes:;ive steps a cycle :)ccur8 
in which there is (1) agglutination, (2) absence of agglu-
tinELtion and the appearance of marked cnmF,tic:n, ,3) rouleau 
for:Ilation of apparently nor,nal corpuscles. 'l'be L;'O per C8::1t 
gl-.Jcose solution produced a similar cycle but in leBs dist-
i11Ct steps. 
In further te~:;ts it was found Llat a 5 per cent 801at-
ion of ucose containing 0.2 perC:;dnt sodium chloride or 
sodi um hydroxide to :N/250 strength \ J. 01'S per cent by weight) 
would cause no agglutination of blood regardless of the relat-
i ve amou_nts of.:,he blood and glucose solutions illixed together. 
One-half this amount of sodium chloride or of sodium hydroxide'; 
was not sufficient to prevent agglutination. So less than 
one- tenth a s much of t,he sodiu8 hydroxide \ by weight) as of 
the sodi~n chloride was required to prevent agglutination. 
Agglutination by a 44 per cent SOllJtion was much inhibited 
but not prevented by 0.2 per cent sodium chloride and ~/250 
strength of sodium hydroxide respectively. 
Acids increased the agglutination. In each test blood 
was used with 7.5 per cent glucose solutions in the ratio 
of I to 4. Hydrochloric acid in N/IOOO concentration seem-
ed to cause about three times the agglutination which occur-
red in an unacidified glucoi3e control. The presence of ci t-
ric acid in ~/50 concentration in a glucose solution convert-
ed the blood into quite firm clumps about 0.8 mm. in dia,neter. 
This was the most marked agglutination obtained in the work 
on glucose. 
A 7.5 per cent glucose solution wi N/SO citric acid 
content was tested th varied proportions of blood. ~his 
gave a cycle almost identical to that obtained with unacid-
ified solutions exc~pt for the greatly increased agglutinat-
ion by the acidified solution at its maximum pOint. It is 
espectally noteworthy that, regar01ess of acid content no 
agglutination persisted when equal parts of blood 8.nd glucose 
solution were well mixed. Buffer stances in the blood 
YJould natta .... slly here greatly diminish t:J.e a:::tl vi ty of t'-~ie acid. 
ests shewed potassium acid phosphate and potassium dibasic 
phosphate to be anti-ag81~tinatinb a its as \'10 1),1<1 be expect-
ed because of their potassi'IGl content. 'The Ph of N/lS solut-
ions of tl18se salt,s is 4.49 pnu' 9 IP rOl~ec+l'-\Jel'T ;.......'.L .... ~ • v \. ... '.J:..,J 1..1_ -...J..,t,'i • 
inating properties re;llailled L1 7.5 per c8nt gJ.ucose solutions 
after adJing 1.0 to 1.1 per cent of potassium acid phosphate 
or 0.1 to 0.2 ;Jer cent of potassium dioB-sic pho te. llere 
the dibasic salt was at least five times as effective 8S the 
1· 1 t ' ., 1'0 +. • ~. 4·' .' 111011:J- c)ciSlC 88. __ • .i~11 l\~/:J C011cel1wrB.Llorlor Clt;rlQ aCld< neceS8-
D 
i tated the use of 1. 1 to 1. 2 1)er cent of socIi urn cl1.olride 
or only 0.4 per cent of dibasic potassium phosphate. 
in pr{3v:mting a Jtination in 2n acid 3edium but in the 
_ absence of acids its effect was about the S8me. 
~ 5 per cent gl~cose solution containi g 0.1 per cent 
of oxalic acid ( a sufficient amount to prevent clott 
c8_used~ a sl,i t utin8. ion than did tIle una cid-
ifie5 corltl"lol. ith 0.33 per cent of pot2ssiuill oxalate in 
a 5 per cent glucose so tion t~ere was no agglutination. 
Sucrose and glycerin solutions caused an a ut tion 
of blood similar to that of 'J.cose. Sodi eEl chloride a!ld 
sodl u~n hydroxid.e inhibited the ~ltillat~li()r1. '::atric acid 
and jrochloric acid increased lutina ti on. lVlagne 3i um 
sulphate and amilloniu~ sulphate eaen prevented agglutination 
by sucrose solution. 
~s to a possible relationship between agglutination 
and' glucose reactions' is:aight be pOinted oU.t that the 
:30lution used by Y,'illiams and Sv;ett, which they found to 
giva reactions, were approximately isotonic, a concentration 
:)roduci~lg marked agglutinationoy Otlr testE;. 'The rise in 
acidi ty throuc;h autoclaving increases tl1e tendency to 
agglutination. i.Che :l1eans used by t:'lese authors in 'Jrevent-
i the reaction (faintly alkaline phosphate b~ffers) 11 
certainly inhibit agglutination in vitro. Of cours8, if 
solution be ~ade from water infected with organisms which 
3eibart has shown to gi va distilled water reactions t:'18ra 
would be an additional point of controversy in explaining 
COl~CEI~ TION AI~D INJ~CIION 
solution reactions. 
The body utilizes glucose at the rate of .8 graG 
per ::Cilo body weight lJer hour. 
The concentration should not be les8 than 10 per 
cent and may r£3.nge up to 50 ~Jer cent, dependiJ:lg on the 
de sir8(1 ef fe ct. 
The rate of administration should not exceed 500 cc. 
per' hour. 
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